Success Plans and Professional Services
Our customers’ success is the final measurement that matters.

We have seen tremendous results for each of our customers - a small agency,
mid-size manufacturing company and the largest global franchise company in the world.
Take advantage of our success plans and our professional services and let us help you drive adoption and ROI.

SUCCESS PLANS
Maximize your investment and utilize our platform with a success plan that works best for your organization or choose your own plan tailored to your needs.

STANDARD
Training
Access to online Navigation tool.
Access to Weekly Webinars

Training
Up to 10 Training Hours

Setup & Configuration
Branding Customization
Academy Settings Configuration
Build Org. Structure & Hierarchy

Setup & Configuration
Branding Customization
Build Org Structure & Hierarchy
Set up Talent Management Suite
Set up and Optimize KPIs

Data Import & Migration
Import Users and Org Structure

Data Import & Migration
Import Users and Org Structure
Import Learning Transcripts
Build and Upload up to 50 Courses

Integration
Access to Open API
Yammer Integration

Integration
Access to Open API and Support
Yammer Integration
Ultipro Integration
HotSchedules Integration

Integration
Access to Open API
Yammer Integration
Ultipro Integration
HotSchedules Integration
HRIS Integration and SSO configuration

Help Center
Email Support
Online Ticket Submission

Help Center
Email Support
Online Ticket Submission

Help Center
Email Support
Online tTicket Submission
Phone Support
Custom SLA

Monthly Success Beats

Monthly Success Beats
Assigned Customer Success Manager
6months Business Reviews

Monthly Success Beats
Assigned Customer Success Manager
Monthly Reviews and Consultation

ONBOARDING
SUPPORT

PLATINUM

Training
Up to 5 hours Training

Setup & Configuration
Self-configured

SUCCESS &
CONSULTATION

PREMIUM

CREATE YOUR OWN. Customize your success plan to fit your unique requirements. Select optional services and only pay for the ones you need. Click here for more details

SUCCESS PLANS
Onboarding Services

Jump-start your successful implementation by taking advantage of our expert guidance in onboarding. The faster your
service is up n running, the sooner you can realize the value of your investment. Our onboarding specialists will train you
to become experts on the Schoox product, help you configure and customize your academy, answer any questions and
offer ongoing support to utilize Schoox.

Online Navigation
Our internal GPS walks you through all of Schoox features and functionality step by step.
Webinars
We guide you through our modules to get started with your academy and we show you how you can make your
employees training more engaging.
Training
With our personalized training calls we help you become an expert in your academy and learn how to better utilize the
platform for your organization.
Branding Customization
Let us build for you all the artwork (from cover images to your own Schoox logo) so that your online academy look and
feel tailored to your brand.
Build Organizational Structure and Hierarchy
We set up your organizational hierarchy and set various permissions based on your organizational structure.
Set up Talent Management Suite
We help you configure; skills, connect them with jobs and courses, make manual assessments, activate automated
assessment rules, configure the adaptive learning module and get ranking reports for jobs and skills for succession
planning.
Set up and Optimize KPIs
We help you set up and import your business KPIs and correlate them with training performance KPIs to measure the
impact of training in your business performance.
Import Learning Transcripts
We import your historical learning records and verify that all reports work correctly.
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SUCCESS PLANS
Onboarding Services

Build and Upload Courses
We build your courses in Schoox out of content you have (e.g. SCORM files, videos, pdfs, ppts, docs) and exams with the
embedded exam builder.
Import Users & Org Structure
We import your initial data set including: all users, their jobs and their association with the organizational structure.
Access to Open API and Support
You get full access to our comprehensive and well documented API and we provide you the necessary support to use it
to integrate with any third party system.
Yammer Integration
Connect your corporate Academy to your Yammer network, and/or share your accomplishments with your peers.
Ultipro Integration
Get full Integration and Single Sign On implementation with your Ultipro products.
HotSchedules Integration
Get full Integration and Single Sign On implementation with your HotSchedules product.
HRIS Integration and SSO configuration
We offer SSO (OAuth, LDAP, Active Directory / Azurre).
For the integration with your HRIS you can choose one of the following three options to update your user base, jobs
and org structure and we include the export to the captured information back to your HRIS information (like training
progress and course assignments):
• Daily import of csv files: We will set up a mechanism that allows you to extract your user data from your HRIS on
a daily basis and upload it to Schoox.
• Integrating by using your HRIS API: We will use your HRIS API to integrate with Schoox. Integrations with various
HRIS systems are already in place
and we constantly add new HRIS.
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SUCCESS PLANS
Support Services

Help Center
Access to our Help center which includes hundreds of How-to articles for every single functionality of Schoox as well as
high quality How-to videos from our product specialists.
Email Support
Email us and get answers to any questions or issues you may have while working with Schoox. Our support agents are
delivering a 24x7 unique experience with the lowest response time.
Online Ticket Submission
Our Ticket System enables you to directly submit a support ticket to our support agents, while using Schoox.
Phone Support
8x5 Toll free phone support to all administrators and training managers.
Custom SLA
Receive an hour Service Objective from our support team and 99.9% uptime Service Level Agreement.
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SUCCESS PLANS
Success & Consultation

Monthly Success Beats
You get in your inbox in a monthly base your academy’s success metrics, including product usage and engagement.
Assigned Customer Success Manager
Exclusive access to customer success managers that provide you with best practices, adoption strategies, proactive
recommendations, and release readiness.
Business Reviews and Consultation
Give us the chance to gain a deeper understanding of your business and future plans and we’ll strategize as to how we
can deliver more value based on those factors. We share insights and discuss on tactics that can help you get the most
out of your investment.
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PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Extend the Schoox platform to support your most ambitious plans. Need high quality content
creation to build tailored training plans? Hire our professional content providers.

Our creative team will work with you to develop the “voice” of your content. Our team works with our clients to generate concepts that reflect each company’s
style, target audience, and distribution objectives.

Services include:
Curriculum Development
We make sure that our curriculums are more than lists of dos and don’ts. Our clearly defined exit outcomes guide our entire course structure, keep lessons
on target for viewer retention, and will help ensure fewer employee mistakes.
Professional Script Writing
We take the time to develop scripts that are conversational, logical, and entertaining to the end viewer. Our writers work collaboratively with our creative
team to generate lessons go beyond simply teaching or informing, and seek to engage the attention of today’s busy learners.
Casting
We draw from our database of professionally trained actors and talent, and in collaboration with professional talent agencies in order to cast the best suited
talent for each production. We strive to create casts which are diverse, engaging to watch, and are relatable and believable from the perspective of the viewer.
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PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Production Quality and Script Supervision
On set, our team carefully monitors all aspects of production to make sure that your final piece is not only educational, but high quality. With education being
top priority, we ensure that all elements will come together to enhance teach points and promote content retention.
Full-Service Editing
We perform all aspects of postproduction in-house to ensure quality control. The final aspects of postproduction are carefully monitored, just like the rest
of our process. As always, will draw from our own experience as well as your preferences and branding to guide us when developing your unique learning
series. Editing services include:
Professional Voice Over
Voice over reinforces instruction delivered by the actors, and helps support overall learning.
Custom Visual Identities
The overall “look” of each piece will reflect Subway as a brand and provide easy recognition for viewers.
Graphic Animations and Kinetic Typography
All graphic content designed in house is developed to reinforce and support teach points while keeping the viewer engaged and learning.
Quiz and Exam Development
In order to best measure employee retention, our education team carefully crafts quizzes and exams to ensure that teach points have been retained. Final
exams will be crafted to issue “Certifications” in specific training areas, and serve as tangible evidence of employee training initiatives.
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